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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May
,Blood Tests
Start Today
By Unit
The Calloway County Health
Department in cooperation wit h
the Calloway County Medic
-al So-
ciety opens an intensive campaign
against syphilis today. The mobile
unit will be at the Parker Popcorn
Company from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m.
this afternoon and this evening it
will be located at the South end
Methodist Church from 5 pen.
trtil 8 p.m. The drive is under
the direction of J. A. Outland.
M.D., Public Health Physician for
the Calloway County Health 1..)e-
Oment
This program is voluntary, but
everyone. as a member of this
community. is being urged to co-
operate by having a blood test.
Doctor Outland stressed this
morning that the results of the
tests will be confidential. With
treatment now available, he stated.
syphilis can be cured in a very
f.w days Ever when the disease
hhas reached its later stages. mod-
edn treatment will arrest its
growth, he added
Persons whose bloodtest is posi-
tive will be referred to their
family physician for treatment. If
they are unable to afford this. they
will he treated at the Calloway
Onune, Health Department.
"From a public health point elf
view." Dr 'Outland said. "syphilis
has the aspect Oi two separate
aeiseases It is on the one hand a
•, ably infectious disease, like tu-
b eculosis. which requires const-
ant effort on the part of public
health officials to prevent its
apt ead In its late stages, like
cancer, syphilis demands attention
as a -public welfare problem. be-
cause of ita high incidence as an
ire aaaeitiating and fatal dtsease."
For these reasons- 1111F Calloway
Or-aunty Health Department • n
Medical Society are urging every-
one to get a free bloodtest at one
of the following locations
Thursday, May 17, Parker Pop-
corn Co. 2 pen to (p.m
Thursday. May 17. Methodist
Churrh. South end. 5 pm to 8 pm
Friday. May II, 3rd and Walnut.
2 pm. to 4 pm
Friday. May 18. Spruce and 2nd.
5 pm to 8 p.m
0 Saturday. May 19, Court Square.
12 noon to 8 pm
- - - -
Bisbees' To Open
Next Monday
Shibee's Comelians, long a fav-
orite of show fans. will open a
six-day run in Murray an Menday
ght. May 21. The show will run
a through Settirday night
The big tent will be set up at
th; corner of South Fourth and
Sycamore
Billy Choate. who has been with
the troure since he Was a boy.
has taken over management of
the show since the death two
years ago of the founder. .1. C.
fesbee of Memphis
Mr Choate is offering the same
• high type show presented f o r
many years by Mr Bisbee
Featured entertainers include
Toby Ticklebush, the famed co-
median. Vera Thomason, t h e
dance teem of Crampton and Lit..
voe. Ralph Blackwell. Ventrilo-
quist. the Charles McDowell.,
magicians; Fern Lavoe and Bibby
Jean, dancers; and many. many
others.
Doors open 'each nAht at 7.
orchestra at 7 30 and Thurtain at
8 Admission prices are adults 55
rents, children 25 and chair seats
25
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Seventh Grade mothers of
Murray High School • will meet
Fr.day afternoon at 1:30 in the
recreational room of the school.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky - Pertly
cloudy, windy And warmer today.
high On Generally fair with little
change in temperature tonight and
, Friday Low tonight 56
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures:
Louisville 53. Lexington 46 Bowl
ing Green 49. Paducah 56. Coy
ington 46. Hopkinsville 54 and
Landon 44.
Evansville. Ind 58
West Bakes While
The East Freezes
By United Press
The weather baked tie West
Side of the ['aeon in a heat
wave and chilled the East side
with freezing temperatures today.
A
into
California heat wave burned
its sixth day. It kept up:
a record-breaking pace, setting
records with a 99 in Los Angeles
and a 91 in San Franciszo. Weet-
nesday.
The weather was a complete
airnalr•ut in the East. where
temperatures dipped to freezing
as far south as West Virginia.
It was 388 at New York atty.
breaking a 39-degree record set
in 1891. and 34 at Burlington.
Vt.. and Pittsburgh. A Christmas
cactus pant burst into bloom at
Owosso. Mich.. where the mercury
went to 33. A light snow was
falling at the time.
Tempoatures warmed up from
chilly levels in the nation's m.d-
land but the change set off
104-miles-per-hour winds which
raked the Grand Forks. N. D..
airport.
Californians were promised some
relief from their unseasonable heat.
but not much. The heat caused
traffic. jams on Los Angeles free-
ways. sent thousands hurrying to
the beaches, and cooked up smog
in the San Francisco-Oakland area
Track Team
'On Way To
Tournament
-
The foaivang epoys whe qualified
In the Regional Meet last week
left for Lexington this morning.
Dick Staut, Jerry Buchanan Tom-
my Wells. Carl Stout, Nelson'
Shroot, Donny McCord and John!
Koertner. Accompanying them are'
coaches Eli Alexander. Chad Ste-
wart. and Preston Holland
Dick Stout. senior. 4 letter-mane
whose hustle is second to none!
in all sports. will run in the 440,
yurd event, and lead off in the
mile relay He beat the best in
Western Kentucky in the 440 yard,
last week
Tommy Wells. senior, also a 4
letter-man, who has come farther
in a short time than anyone on
Ur: squad, will run in the 180 yard
low hurdles, arr. hor in the 880
yard relay. and will hold his own
in the mile relay •
Jerry Buchanan, junior. another
4 letter-man, unbeaten in the 880
yard event this year. will give
his best to make it 4 in a row.
He also will participate in the
broad jump and will anchor in
the mile relay.
Donnie McCord. senior. 3 letter-
man. is Murray's lone entrant in
the Discus throw. In the regional
Donnie :erne second to John
Rhodes. Tilghman. who holds the
record :or this area in that 'vent.
In the 880 yard relay. Murray
will be ably represented by Carl 
ShStout, Nelson roat John Koert-
ner and Tairnmy Wells.
The following will comprise the
mile relay team. Dick Stout. John
Koertner, Tommy Welts. and Jerry
Buchanan These boys established
a new record this year. in the
WKC meet and Murray Relays.
Coaches of rival schools and their
boys have stated the mile relay
group has an excellent chanee of
winning the state championship.
- -
Fight Against
Mosquitoes Starts
M.RDISONVILLE. May 17 -
A jeep and • pov..er wagon were
enlisted today in the fight against
'the bothersome mosquitoes of
wie4ern Kentucky and Friday
planes were expected to be flown
here to start the overhead spraying
attack.
Hopkins County Judge L. R.
Slate', mod Wednesday the vehicles
will be used in gr'ound spraying
against the salt marsh mosquito
which caused considerable damage
in the county last eummer. Swarms
of the insects have already been
reported in three communities.
Assistant Commissioner cf Ag-
riculture M J. Vinson said in
Frankfort that a meeting will
be held today to discuss the
mosquito situatioa in the county.
He said it all. be attended by
agriculture department officials and
Commissioner of Conservation La=
ban Jeckson.
Pearl Stalls
Passes Away
Margaret Not To
Marry Prince
LONDON. May 16 - Princess
Margaret today abruptly squelche.d ,
la rumor that she intended to
Pearl Stalls. age 57. died Tuesday, i marry handsome Prince '-hristian
May 15. at 9:40 in the Woodover 
1,
lof Hanover. a distant... German
Township Hospital. Woodriver. Ill., cousin,
ollowing an automcbile acident Christian, obviously acting w.th
two weeks ago. permission of the British royal
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. family, isseed a simultaneous dereal
Pearl Stalls; four sisters. Mrs. 10f the tumor which cropped up
Dan Washburn. Mrs. Frank Pace tcday in Lord Beaverbfook's Daily
and Mrs. Eddie Gregory et Murray ' prees.
and Mrs. Curtis Tiller of South 
Ex 
Riecanna. Ill.; three brothe5s, Tru-
man and Jeff D Stalls of/Murray
and Earnest Stalls of Vksalles.
Ky.
Mr. Stalls was a member of the
Free Pentecostal church.
The funeral will be conducted
Friday afternoon at two o'clock
from the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Chapel with Bro. Charles Williams
and Sister Leona Duncan officiat-
ing Burial mall be in the Tenaple
Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
H-Bomb May Be
Dropped On Friday
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
ABOARD USS MT MASINLEY
AT BIKINI. May 17 Cmdr.
Charles A Lamer Jr one of
the top weatherman attached to
Operation Redwing. said today
there was a "fighting chance"
Margaret, apparently mindful. cf
the two years of rumor, gossip
and innuendo teat oecurred during
her blighted ron afire with RAF
Group Capt. Pete- Townsendifaated
quickly.
Less than two hours after
Buckingham Pali'ce officials refused
any comment on the rumoors.
the press secretary to the Queen
issued a formal one-sentenee sta.:e-
ment through Clarence House. the
res:dence cf the pone& as.
"The press secretary to the
Queen is authorized to say that
the report that the Princess Mar-
garet is • likele to become engaged
Iii Prince Christian of Hanover is
untrue."
Christian. as quickly chimed it,
with his own brief statement
which said:
"I wish to deny the story that
I might become engaged to Prie-
ces's M.argarei and to say that
there is no truth .n these rumors'
Informed sources reported that
the two had only seen each other
twice in their lives.
It was believed Margaret acted
that the hydrogen bomb could quickly to save herself the heart-
be dropped Friday itoday U. S.
 ache nof nother round • of publa
time'.
-The odds for staging the shut 
speculation
The method of the announcemero
are about five to one." he said.
_ 
was the same she used last No'
"However, it still looks like we
vember wh" she 
authorized P
have a chance - although not a : Istatement that she would
He ant other officials of 
theimarry Townsend because ia.1 dutygood one."
:..
atomic treat refer awaited further 
to crzwn nd church.
weather reports before deciding from personal feeling
definitely whether to schedule the Christian otherwise would be a
air drop or whether tc, call it off suitable cardidate for her hand'
a:nce again. As of. late Thursday, He is a Lutheran. and.linmarried
it was tentatively on. His royal lineage would be an
The explosion of an H-bomb in
the air - America's first - was
asset He is as cashing Ls Town
send, and once demonstrated his
called off early today just an hour courage by capturing two thieves
and a half before a • 1352 bomber in New york's Central Park He
took oft with the 10-eon weapon' in is n. 10 years older than Mer-
its belly. garet.
It was th eighth postponement
The reason was that an unfavor-
able breeze blew in. • breeze that Shyer Of Two -
would ha.,-e carried the deadly '
radioactive fallout over inhabted Turned Gun On
islands in tha. Marshalls.
Atomic officials are determined
that there shall be no repetition
of the events of 1954. when the
fallout caused some Marshall Is-
landers. Japanese fisherman died
later
his time. officials waited for
winds that would carry the fallout
over a lonely. 400.000-square 
mile
area of the Pacific. Ships and
planes attached to this task force
have policed the area to warn 
any
stray vessels away.
Palmer said the weather history
of the past months indicates 
cycles
of 48 hours of good 
shooting
weather, followed by five to eight
days of bad. Thus. ancether 
post-
ponement might mean a matter of
a week or SO.
Genius at Work
MD SANER, Jr., 12, a San Fran-
cisco high school senior. 11
perched atop a pile of textbooks
using a slide rule on his home.
work. This includes second-year
college level calculus Fred will
enter college next Fall. His aim
as to bfeome a nuclear sclenUst.
1
Fellow GI's
PANAMA CITY. Fla. May 17
RP -The .onfeesed slayer of two
small brothers told newsmen Wed-
nesday night how he turned his
machine gun on fellow GIs during
a fierce Werld War II battle.
The birerre story 'told by Dal-
/es Witb.rs. 33, is le,eke 1 up by
lie detector tests. Shc.iff M. J.
Dalian mid.
Withers, confined to a secret
nut of-town jail because of high
feeling over the deathe of DEIVI-!
and Douglas Wilson. awned
details of how he marchine-itunne.1
Am.rietin treops in Germany early
in 1945.
"I've got nothing to lose."
told newsrnen. want to cleai
my coiscience."
Daffin sald lie detector tests
appeared to verify Withers' con-
feas.on of drowning David. 7, rfid
Doe -las. 41. by tossing them from H. C. Woodridge, college librarian.
his at last May I. and also his Judge Roy Stewait expressing a thank you for the
account of the battlefront episoe Wukley. who left no wit. died auvprot received from. Roy Ste-
HOWeVIT. chief inY,mstigator April 31) while-addressing a miek wart. MSC Athletic D:rectaia era
Floyd D Nixon said that while he pclitical cc-invention at W. shirecton the MSC Women's Athletic As-
belieeed the drowning story be- and ' Lee University. Lexingt 
ii., so.iation
cause of supporting evidence, he Va. Miss Wiggins In a ..aepting the
considered tha story of the ma- The estate includes an estimated volume for 'he collet. library also
chine gun incident "a lie." $100.000 in personal property and extcndad it cordial invitation to
"I don't know how ma n y 1 35e.000 in real estate-The Angles
. all local townspeople to take ad-
vantage of :he fine facilities offer-
ed for their use by the Murray
State College Library.
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Will Sing On Sunday
There Will be an all day Memorial Service'at the
1Martins Chapel Methodist Church unday, May 20.
Preaching service -will be held at 11:00 a.m, by
the pastor; Rev. W. A. Edwards. Th re will be a basket
lunch at noon with singing in the afternoon featuring
the famous Hawkins Quartet and other sindng groups.
iThe public is cordially invited to attend this full
day Memorial Service at Martins :Chapel Tethodist
( hutch.
Neighbors
Help Bob
Morton
Friends Of Clements
Urged To Gather On
This Saturday
All Carl ZlementS friends in
Calicway County and in nearby
counties are inve al to the head-
quarters on West Main Street
next door to the Varsity Theater
Bob Morton of Lynn Grova isl-SaturdaY 
afternoon. May 19. from
--reca•erisig from a. broken leg he .2 to 
5 p m. This will be an
sitstain Thuesclicy. May 10 when 
ecession for Senator Clententa
Ills team ran avvey arid he tw!'"ed 
friends aed supporters to chat
and plan
 for hi. election. R.
]eg in the sti•uggie Mr Morton 
re; irned to his home today aner
! 
W 
freshments will be, served accore-
4avirig been Murray Hospi to 1 I 
to th, announcement Made
since the time of the accident. 
by the Giairrnan
Neighbors and friends met at This is no formal affair - just
thra -Moricist Farm lifk,dnariday. and :a chance to talk end enj.'y
set out hu flea iicres of tobacco. fr aids and have a cup of coffee..'
The men who helped with the
<affirm were: Abe Todd. Garth".
Ado Waters, Raymond Cousey avCes GiveCrouch. Ben Todd. S E Stewac:
Farm Ponds Make
Better Fishing
FRANKFORT. May 17 1.P1
The state Fish and Wildlife C
mission Wednesday published ,is
figures on the growth of fa.m
ponds. as new fishing sites.
The commission reported that
4.269 acres of new fishing waters
have been created through the
farm pond program this year. I
representing a total of about 4.000
farm ponds. .
The ponds have bQen stocked
with newly 500.000 bass4 under
the ccinnaesion's developrnebt pro-
gram. They won't be fishable until
next spring, however.
Cid Hill Dies
On Wethtesday
Mr. Gid Hill. age. 68. passed
away at his home on Dexter
RFD 1. Wedriesceayeaiit 5 p.m.
following a heart attack.
Surv.eing relatives include l• -
wife. Mrs. Mary Ann Hill; I
daughters.M LucillePeelerMrs.
:Dexter, Mrs. L,ottie Duncan. Dex-
ter. Mrs. Jewell Ross, Taylor City.
.Mieh., Mn. Eva Deis Waldrop.
Dexter; Oar sons. Lilburn Hill.
i Symsonia. Milburn Hill. Pactucah.
:Arvin H-II. Dexter, L. W. Hill.
!Paducah: thirty-four grand-children
ano four great-grand children.
Mr. Hill was a member of the
Methodist church. 'The funeral will
be conducted Friday at the Temple
Hill Methodist church at 11 00
p.m. with Bro. William Cock eirci
Bro. Hafford Patterson ofeciateig
Be al wilt be in the Temple
Hill cemetery, Giandsons will act
as Pallbearers.
Friends play call at the home
until the funeral hour.
The Max • H :hurchill Funeral
Horne is in charge of the funeta
arrangements
Combs Blast
Governor Chandler
WHITESBURG. May 17 a+ -
I Bert T. Combs. Prestonsburg. for-
-mer 
appelate court judge. Wed.
J )el' Crawford. Alpha Ford. Hai: y I nesday blasted Gov A, B. Chan.
Morton. Lock Burt. Charles We.- B
,er. Billy Coletrian, Gys Tide- 
Idler as a "dietator, . who . has
and James Miller.
.repude.ted the two major plank:
,
B. D Taylor. Gerald Murdnak. 
lin his platform."
.
len West. Grover Miller. William MS 
defeated by Chandler inC anbs
Wavel Kemp. Billy Murdock. Ga-
Kimbro. Beyin Eaker, Cliff Jones.
ook To
C Library
killed," Withers told reporters vis-
iting his cell. "I don't know why
I did it."
He said that while a member 
f'of omix ny D, 304th Infantry
Regiment. 76th Infantry Division,
he we,' supporting a squill et ri-
flemen deployed 300 yards ah ad
of him during a night bombard-
ment He said he deliberately
lowered the sights ,.f stun and
opened fire.
Bible School To
Begin On May 21
'The Hazel-Mason Shape' Va-
cation F• ble S.,hool will beg.n on
Monday May 21 and will continue
through Filday May 25. Sessions
will be held each morning from
8:30 ti 11.36 a.m.
Transportation will be prlevided.
All children _oe teteecommunity are
invited to attefid every session.
Oast year's bitter Democratic gu-
- • 
--•
lbernatorial primary battle, took
over the speaking schedule of Sen
Ahiert Lee West B.Tayl)r, Ph.l:p 1"i• Murray J.,vcces. as a final. Earle C. Clements ID-Kyi who
Murdock. Leo Smith. Elvin Marton to t ter Olympic 'Fund Drive. pre- was called from .his renominate-el
and Raymond Coleman -
settled the Murray State College campaign junket to the Senate ti
The following childr.n dropped
plants for the men: David Siagie-
tot. Freddie West. ,J. T West,
Glenn West, Jun.or West, Jer-y
laavis McCall, Nelson Mu..dock.
John Cousey and Carolyn Mur-
Mra. William Kimbro and Jran
Murdock helped draw the plants
and Joe Miller and Elmo Fain
furrich d decks fr the workers.
Mrs. Barkley Will
Administratrix
PADUCAH. May 17 de - Mrs.
Jane Berkley, widow of the late
Sen. Mben W. Barkley. was
pointed administratrix of his estate.
cat:mated at 3150.000. She was
appointed by !McCracken Ceun'y
Barley's home here and three
Mearacken County farms.
Appraisers of the estate :ire
John G. Russell. Peoples National
Bank & Trust Co president, and
Joe C. Marshall. a realtor.
Barkley's son. David. and two
daughters, Mrs. Douglas MatArthur
II. and Mrs. x 0. Truitt. waived
notice of Mrs. Raikley's applra-
eon for adtninistrator.
The Padueah Junior Chamber
of Commerce is raising funds to
erect a monument - - at the inter-
section of U. S. 45 and 62 here
in Barkley's memory.
NOTICE
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet tonight
et the Murray Woman's Club
House at six thirty for their annual
mother-daughters banquet. Mrs.
Margaret Polly and her member-
dip committee are in charge of
the program
Library with a gold covered vol-
ume of the official U.S 1952 Olyfa-
pie Brook.
This book consists of a complete
quadrennial report by the U.S.
Olympic Committee on all phases
of U.S. part:cipation in the 1952
olympic games plus statistics and
pi turls of all events. The Murray
Jaycees received this volume in
recognition of the outstanding job
don. by theit local chapter in
suppirt at the U. S. National
Olympic fund raising campaian.
Dick Hart, external vice-presi-
dent of the Murray Jaycees. pre-
sented this volume in behalf of
the Jaycees ta Miss Jean Wiggins,
Murray State College Circulation
Librarian, in tho absence of Dr.
ni--Tisnital News -I
Wednesdav's empiric record fol-
Iowa.
Census 29-... 
Adult ateds ...  60
Emc:rency Beds ..:__ 31
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed ____ 10
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Monday
330 p.M. to Wednesday 11:39 AM.
Mastei Andy Armstrong. Rt 2.
Murray: Mater David Lee Feagin.
Rt 2. Murray; Mr. Howell Doores.
Kirksey; Mr. John H Riley, 212
N 13th St. Murray; Master Paul
Littleton, 201 S. 8th St . Murray;
Mrs. Co:1 Compton and baby girl,
vote t n legislation.
Combs said. "He (Chandler)
premised that he would not be a
dictator. New he wants to nam.
a United States senator. ltowever
this is not surprising. During the
past few weeks he has tried
to reorganize the Society of Ken-
tucky aolonels, the state's book-
mobile system. and. only tocley.
he succeeded in medd ,ing with
the Selective Service syr,eni.-
Combs added that Caendler's
other major platform promise was
net to increase taxes.
"There's no need to remind the
peeple what has happened. Today
the tax burden is heavier thin
any t.me in history and broken
promises clutter the State Houser
he charged.
Clements plans to resume his
campaign Sitursday in western
Kentucky and return to eastre-
Kentucky next week.
Henry Chambers To
Speak For Bates
Hen: y Chambers. Superintelei
of M Cracken County Scheols,
speak in the interest of the C9'
daey of Joe f o r
States S nator, on Saturday. May
19 at 2:30 p.m at tha courthouse.
Ottis Patton. chairman, said that
everyrine ii' crested ectricai •
shetild be present .to hear NI
Chambers
JCNOW GOATS
CHICAGO itr
James Verros knew exactly what
to do Wednesday when an 180-
poupd mountain goat wandered
into his tavern and nearly startael
some of hls customers into g..:
on the wagon.
•
Verros, cornered the aninial and
temporarily paralysed it by apply-
ing pressure on its .nrak. Verros is !
an ex-goathereltr from Greece.
Park Manager
Drowns Last
Night In Lake
Marshall ` Moss. 28 year-old man.
ager of Cherokee Slats. Park,
drowned last night in Kentucky
Lege near the boat doek in the
park.
His body was recovered by the
Murray Rescue Squad and t h e
Benton Rescue Squad about 9:00
'cloek last night. The body was
in 12 to 13 Let of water.
An employee at the park, Gar-
land Redd, said that he and Moss
went' to the water edge to take
two boats to the dock. Moss said
that he would go and get a life
preserver for himself from the
&ea since he could not swim.
He did not return. Redd said, so
he moved one boat to the doek
then checeed at the restaurant
and tallied With Moss's wife. When
Moss id note retern. he t-1' cal'
lid two Re-.•-, 0 Squads for aid
Begin Grim Task
Of Matching Bones
OTTAWA. May 17 Ift -Officials
today b.gan the grim task of
matching dozens of charred bones,
the remairs of 11 nuns and three
other persons who died at a Cath-
olic rest home when an RCAF jet
crashed into 'he building Tuesday
night.
A priest alrio died in 'the crash,
but his bud seas faund NI yards
from the, building.
The CF100 jet lighter flying an
:nterception mission crashed and
.
exkided in the Villa St 1,01.11s.
eight miles east of here near Or-
leans. Ont
Officials a:d they hoped to be
able to identify enough of the
remixes- sa spat i arm-
Sets. The coslats were to be taken
to the mutter house of the Order
of Grey Nuns of the Cress to waif
fur funeral services on Saturday.
Msgr Marie - Joseph Lemieux. I
archbishop -if Ottawa, will conduct
a funeral ataz for the nuns at the
basili_a
An RCAF board a inquiry met
today to find otit what caused the
Canadian - built fighter to hurtle
from more than 30,000 feet altitude
into the building that stoed alone
in several acres of fields and
woods.
A high RCAF offic r aid the
cause of ..he crash may never be
known.
Rev. Walter Henley
Will Preach Sunday
Rev Walter- Henley will preach
the eleven o'clock service at the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church on Sunday. May 20.
Hr is a nit:ye of the South
Pleasant Grove community 3nd
has many friends in that area
Thc pastor of the church. Rev.
John E. Pugh. invites everyone
to attend.
'Mrs. America'
MRS. ClE0 MALETIS, 31, Port-
leid, Ore, gives you her 'Mr*.
America" smile after winning
In finals at Daytona Beach.
Fla., over 48 others. She hfus
three children. OntseustiossidA
att.
PAGE TW()
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THURSDAY -
Calhoun To Crash
Punch Palace
NEW YORK 4P - Unbeaten
inicidlewe.ght Rary Calh:un of
White Pams. N Y. once con-
sidered too .nexperienced for a
Madison Square Gardcr. feature
bout, is expected to '*craali" the
famed punch palace next month
Follcwir.g Calhoun's one-round
technical knrckcut over Rancbr
Sandy of New York Monday night.
Manager Frank Bachman revealed
that R,..cg.n: Rory has been pro-
-rinsed a bout with the winner
 
 'Pittsburgh
MAY 17. 1956 Cincinnati
 
 i New York
of next week's t:harley Humez-
Gene Fullmer fight ,n the Garden.
In Monday rights widely-
televised fight. Calhoun w a s
awarded an autcmatx tecnnical
k-...:Itout at 2.46 of the : Yest
round alter Ga.-ring Sandy tare:
Sandy nis first trip to the
:canvas stiortly after the opening
going when he caught a long right
,from an uppercut to the chin.
Referee Ray Miller. then stopped
the fight when another barrage .1
punches 'draped the ex-GI over the
ropes
Calhoun
155‘s.
we.ghed 161'I. Sandy
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 1 5 , 1.06
TOTAL HEAD 1021
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
Canners and -Cutters 
Bulls
VE.A1S -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Wails
Throwouts
HOGS -
180 to 240 pounds
$17.00-18.00
13.00-16.00
15.00-19.00
11.00-12.50
7.00-10.50
14.30 down
22.90
21.00
19.00
6.50-17.00
15.85
SUNFLOWER
(5eT-ksingcoRi MEAL MIX
Now! Enjoy the taste of • ;t:.!-read that's
really light and fluffy SA • Iumnwr CIOLA
. . As rich and flavorsome as grand. '
mother evcr baked. Here's why. Sum.
rtowra Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix has
Oven Magic baking powder already
mixed in. With St:known you get per-
fect cornbread every baking.
- 
------ 
-
ONLY 2QUICK STEPS TO 
MAKE
TASTY, RION•FLAYOREO 
CORN STICKS OR 
MUFfIRS
1. To 2 cups 
Scarttona Se.f-Ftising Corn
Meal Mix add 14 
euprsweet milk or
fresh buttermilk. 1 or 2 
eggs. 2 table-
'pools melted fat. Mix well
2. Bake In hot 
corn stick or maff
,e critrIA.
about IS my, ries at 
4Z,
See recipes tot 
seta cakes and 
hate payples sa •vry
task of Soillows. 
Cern Ideal
SUNFLOWER DISTRIBUTED IN THIS AREA BY
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCER CO.
New York
Cleveland
Ch. C..) go
Bc.stor,
Washington
Kansas City
Detn, t
Yesterday's Games
Chicago. 3 Washington I
Baltimore S Kansas City 6
Bastion 4 Detroit 2
New Yost 4 Cleveland i
Today's Games
New York at Chicago
Bastion at Kaneas City. might
Baltimore, at D twit. night
On!! CAM', ScrieduIrd
- -
Tomorrcw's Games
N.-a York at Clucago, night
B.;rain at Kansas city. nicht
Baltunoris sit Detroit
Brooklyn
New York
Phil.rdelptu
Pittsburgh
Phiiade:pa:a
Chic-44c
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
National League
W. L
11 6
13 9
14 9
12 10
13 11
11 13
7 15
5 15
erday's Games
5 St. Louis 3
It Chicago 3
a 2 Milwaukee'
9 C:nc.mrati 12.
Today's Games
l'HE LEDGER & T15IES -
Robinson On End
Of Training For
Olson Fight
SAN JA'.7INTO. Calif. IP -
Sugar Ray Robinscn was slated
to finish trainimg today for his
return defense of the middleweigh;
crown against Ca:I Bohol Olio
who has completed his prepaiuns.
Bering experts fr, m near
',sr were gathered hoe,: at Wi!'
Orner's camp, 80 miles soot'
of Los Angeles. to wat:h
old Rvbinaon's last two rounc.i
Pet: GB sparring.'
647 They were here v..th train.d25
eyes to search for deli :Ls
609 the question - mark man fr..
.545 ILz Nov. York who will light .
542 k. quiarticn - mark man from .S.s,
458 3', Francisco at Wrigley Field.
.318 6"r Angeles come sunset Friday
250 7'. Despite his age. Sugar Ra,.
was still a slight favorite
11-10 man-to-man in the -actis
price' announced at the Del u;
Club. LAS Vegas. Nev.
Firs three straight v:cturre,
27-year old Et.itoo include a s,
mot round title kayo ia Chicago I.
Dec 9. which manyLatic fol!aa
. con:aide, a -fluke."
night
1%Liwaukee at New York. oight
St. 1.-nna at Ph.Lidelphia. night
'2Ireago at Pittsburgh. night
Only Games Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Ciacinnati at Br&aklyn. night
Milwaukee at Now York
St LOU:S at Pit.i.delphia. night
Chicago at Pit•aburgh. night
American League
W. L Pet. GB
17 10 630
15 10 ties 1
12 8 .600
12 11 3223
14 14 300
11 15 423 5',
915 3756.
Winding up their prep...
' neither Itly nor &be-
ny difficulty making the to
:pound limit. Olson scaled 1511
after Monday's concluding t .
'rounds with Ernie Greer at Se:
:ca. Calif. And Robaason •
I prated 161 before today'a no
Mianvetele the weather in .
:ecuthern Cal continued pleasari
' warm and cloudless and direct-.
of the Hollywood Amer!crin Leg,
Stadium. promoting the Wrigie:.
Field Lght. reported tile brisk
dvance ticket sale at $136.000
'cash and $40.000 in reszrvationsH
Those figure.; indicated a rec..
California gate of more th„
8200.000.
Champion and challenger h
been impress.ve during their ho
stretch workouts Robinson's (Jur
tuurablc legs have been funetlori
ack quately arid Olson's jaw
shoe. nn signs at "glass- agair
his sparmates.
9 16 360 7
Konstanty And
Smith Get News
•
.••••• •
MURRAY, KY. THURSDAY - MAY 
17, 1956
NEW YORK v. _ Two veteran
pitclers. Jffn Konstanty and Frankl
Smith. were ree:pients of bisebaTs
saddest news Tuesday ia
ihird one. Billy Loes,
accepted the "news' he r
peeled for a week -
him Brooklyn had sold him
.Baltimore.
{ t Kcnstanty. 39-year old right-
hentied reliever, was given nis
unconditional release by the Var. •
tees, who got down to the _
r player limit by placing short,
Billy }hinter on the disablii:
:tat.
. The 28-year old Smith
c;ptacned to Naahville cif the So.
in Assn 1:iy Cincinnati along e
SAVE DOLLARS
When You Need..
• USED TIRES and BAITTERIF
• USED AUTO PAOTS
• USED CARS
ace THOMAS JONES - B. C. GROGAN
Jones & Grogan
USED AUTO PARTS
4 Miles South A Murray
Hwy. 641 -P-hroae 1902
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
-let-; -t I. iee W ;n T.
Heir Of Her Lit '
LANA TURNI R
- 
Tor !.
DIAN!
MAY& SATUR
Tit* FIRST onegmlevent end
met.on p4tur• hinted in • •
114•11 1•60/0C/11 01 the often'
-TURAM2c2:-
BARBARA STANEK-BARRI SEIVA
SCOTT BRADI•MAM MORPH
The Maverick Queen
NAT URAMA TRUCOLOR
I DO ALL MY SHOPPING AT JOHNSON'S
AND PRICES ARE IDINfr
the Qualify
pleases me
ALUMINUM LAWN CHAIRS $4.95
Sale on Household Items
JOHNSONS HARD GLOSS
pt. 49c
qt. 79c gal.
GIANT BABO CLEANER
SPIC and SPAN  25c
NO-SCUFF
$1.19
S2.49
can 15c
STA FLO STARCH  qt. 19c
'2-gal 35c
CLOROX  qt. 15c
1 2-gal. 29c
4
LUX TOILET SOAP
4 regular bars 25c
5 TIE BROOMS
ROMAC MOPS (wet)
$1.19
59c
BRILLO PADS 2 for 25c
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
SOAP POWIDIER
• IVORY SNOW • IVORY FLAKES 190,
• OXYDOL • CHEER
• DREFT • TIDE
qt. 15c
CANNED GOODS
Corn - Hominy Navy
Beans - Kraut - G. N.
Beans - Pinto Beans -
Pork & Beans - Kidney
Beans - Spinach
;Emir 
Can
  FRESH FRUITS 'and VEGETABLES 
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
IIIIIIII1L 1116. 
JELL() any flavor 4 for 25c
CAKE MIX 2 for 49e
100-ft. ROLL WAX PAPER  15c
Jackson
VANILLA WAFERS 10-oz. pkg. 23c
Party Pak
SWEET PICKLES pint jar 19c
MORTONS SALT  box 10c
KREY
WIENERS
39cLB
WORTHMORE
BACON
LB 25c
PICNIC
HAMS
28c
FIELD'S PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
2 LBS 49c
FIELD'S PURE LARD- -------411).earton59e
MEADOW LAKE
Margarine
lb. 19c
'"••,Z.11.1%
2
lbs.
79(.
, 'tt
sie,Wek
PURE ,112.`
ORTON.-
c.' "ir r ast .ita lam/ f!.- ,41.•
- 1
SHORTEN:.
best for ALL baking and
'I' 69c
c.
IC
pkg. 33e
<
X Will
Coffee
89e
1 M
?4'6,1k-t- IN
ID :FAL WITH SOUP
.4,0•"
19c
/-1RE.E
DELIVERY
Plar
1975
*fa
JO
Mig \so\ 'S
GROCERY red- yrt [5"-u
•
•
a'
•
•
•
4•
0)
I t:
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BELK $ETTLE CO. Murray,Kentucky
WORK CLOTHES SPECIALS 
elhuirclui
shoes
Need cOmfortable, sturdy
shoes for work or do-it-
yourself activities? These
men's shoes really do the
job right!
$7.T95
$1.95
for men
at work
Our own "Red Camel" Work Shoes have heavy du.
elk uppers; extra thick non-skid cork and
rubber soles. Brown, sizes 6 to 12.
$••95
Short Sleeve Plisse
WORK SHIRTS
1.49WIDE ASSORTMENTOF COLOR AND
STYLES
Wrangler Western Jeans
13-0Z. DENIM FOR RUGGED tWEAR
boy's size 4 to 12 - -
boy's size 14 to 16
MATCHED SETS
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
WORK PANTS
3anf. - Top Quality Material - Full Cut
Graduated Rise - Reinforced At
All Points of Strain
- Gray or Green
$3.95
Shirts To Match
Short - Medium - Long Lengths
$2.95
HAYES
TWILL WORK PANTS
Top Quality Fabrics - San. - Full Cut
Comfort Fitting - Graduated Rise
Army Tan or Gray - Size 28-50
$2.95
Shirts To Match
Short - Media'm - Long Lengths
$2.49
MEN'S RED CAMEL - TYPE ONE
Army Twill
WORK PANTS
$4.95 -- 2 for $9.00
Shirts To Match
S4.95 2 for $9.00
Men's Jeans
011K SHIRT
Double Stitched - 2 Pocket:. wan
Button Thru Flaps
- 
Tan or Gray -
$1.98
Levi Cheno
PEG' TOP
Sanforized
Tan - Black - Blue
$4.49
Boys Red Camel
DUNGAREES
$1.69
Men's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized - 2 Pockets
- 
$1.29 Value -
Now $1.00
_ $949
 
$979
men's size 27-36 waist $995
WIDE ASSORTMENT
RK GLOVES
White Cotton
WORK GLOVES
25c pr.
Extra-durable white cot
ton flannel, blue knit
wrists. Seam - free palm
Value!
Men's Horsehide
WORK GLOVES
$1.98
Other Work Gloves
35c to $1.49
Leather Palm
All Purpose Gloves
Safety cuff or wide gaunt-
let style. Full leather
th um b, knuckle stint.
Elastic back.
I $1.00
Red Camel
DUNGAREES
Vat-dyed, sanforized 10
cz. per sq. yd. denim
Copper riveted, sizes 2x
to 42.
;1.98
Belk's
JACK RABBIT OVERALLS
10-oz. San. Triple Stitched -
Reinforced At All Points of Strain
High or Low Back - Size 30-44
NOW
$9059
Pointer Brand
STRIPED OVERALLS
$2.9510-oz. SanforizedLow Back
Size 30-46
Osh Kosh B'gosh OVERALLS
Extra Heavy
Sta-Blu Denim
Low Back
Size 30-50
$3.95
DUCK HEAD OVERALLS
Sanforized
Triple Stitched
Sizes 32-42
$3,49
CARPENTER OVERALLS
Hickory Stripe - Extra Heavy
Double Knee and Legs
OSH KOSH B'GOSH S5.49
DUCK HEAD $4.95
RIGHT
ON - THE - JOB
WORK
Clothes
For Dad
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
WORK SHIRTS
• 2 Pockets • Sanforized
blue chambray $1.39
IVY LEAGUE
COLLEGE SLACKS
strap back $3.95
31-38 Waist
The
Original
Riveted
LEVI
COURSE
WEAVE
DENIM
Boy 6 to 12
$3.55
27-30 Waist
$3.75
$3.85
THE JEANS THEY ALL LOVE!
ZIP FRONT
Cover
ALLS
• 2 FRONT POCKETS
• 2 CHEST POCKETS
• ONE POCKET WITH
PENCIL SLIT
• 2 WAY ZIPPER
- Whites - Stripes -
Szes 36-46
'4.95
BLUE RIDGE CHINA SALE
PLATTERS - BOWLS - PLATES :CUPS - SAUCERS -
FRUITERS - CREAMER - SUGAR - and Odd Pieces
5e to 25e
••••
••-•
S4 :E POUR THE 
LEDGER & '1V1/161 ..-- per/MAY, U.
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
POWER 111101111
Don't Miss This
II"
ARYFIVER
MOWER
•
•
NEW 1956 MODEL—GENUINE
MOTO-MOWER
only $"
DOWN
C iNT uS
FAMOUS
ENGINE
NEW STAGGERED-WHEEL
evict -ad,tstcb e cutting /watt
lightwpont Cob' alem.nson Wick
Foll-Aeat.ng thoci-fre• handl*
NON-SCALPING DESIGN
•
•
•
Tnrns 0e.e - bolt. 14. and front
Even rats distvlbet.ea
New fr.ition-d.st tate.), deeds
SIG 'BONUS OFFER
WI 10 Dey
factory
Warranty
With each sistrwer
we efer •
LEAF MACHU
fee say $3.95 each
QUANTITY MITES ORDER NOW
I won totereeted ow your specsol Meee-Mowee Flom swat coospleto
ialoesneeseat
Nom •
Addrots
Cary  
MURRAY SUPPLYCO. 
OOP
•
a 
PUSHING:
Mki it,
C+
Only A Few Dollars Down
„„,, Moto-Mower
SELF-PROPELLED
c;) IIKV;-
ROTARY
111
YOUR "Wetit
- ".
• ,-io_. -......-tv -N. ---.. ,
‘4./T
TRYTO MATCH
THESE FEATURES:
• Dial-a-Mater cutting height
 odjustment
—1" to 3'
• TWO discharge chutes— 
front and side
Full-floating, shock-free handle 
with
mosy-to-store position
• R•rnevablit front guard for 
cubing tall
COME IN FOR grass and weeds
A FREE Silent muffler
9EMOAISTRATION R•coei stonier
oes..06:1°#
(•%.
S C.4 ..1S
1'
- MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
"Nee
4
IN WEST KENTUCKY
WHY GO ELSEWHERE ?
Priced from $69.98 up
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
t • I 
.
2 _ 
ACT
44 gia
ONLY A FEW
DOLLARS DOWN
FA-up-GET MISDELUXE GAS C4N
10 _LT FiR
300 
JUST
tO\
— 
1
1 
ACT
Nr.dW!
THIS W!..—! tr!LY
&RIGGS 4 
S714110,41.4-C ft:1E 
OGINI
• Trees scissors culling
0e:on
Easy4o-stont nondle
• Recall tia.ifIf
•
.1 cent muff'
y risight
MURRAY SUPPLY CO. 
TERmn
I
¶OU
CAS 
OVOS
SIENSIVIONAL
Moto-Mower
JUST A FEW
DOLLARS DOWN
POWERSVL ROWS & STRATTON 4-CY0.1 DIME
al (MOMApag ROTARY
,0011.4-090
tit.11  TO. TC)U1
* cutting height adjustors
* 2-way synchromesh transmission
* 'Non-scalping design
* Trims close, both side arid front
* New light-wirahe Briggs & Stratton engine
SEE A DEMONSTRATION NOW
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
urr us
DEMONSTRAT:
THIS
7'. SENSATIONAL
DELUXE POWER MOWER
JUST A FEW
DOLLARS DOWN
A/ True scissors cutting action
Ultra-modern deck with enclosed drive
* VALLIT'
Easy cutting height adjustment 
"Itt,1
Full-floating, easy-to-store handle
-b/ Recoil starter and silent m
uffler
Ts" 061.0XE
Rill.
•
MURRAY SUPPLY CO. 
Vji)47
COSTS
$ 5.00
E4siUST-TO"
.4M4Ohl THE MAkKET!
crui MOWER
• Nr n-scc li'ng staggervl-wheiel de .?r n
• Ultra rrort.i light*. tight cast
alum"num ce--te
• Full-flaotinn shock-free handle
• Trim-. cos'. lo t es,ti.reit•s, buildings
• Guick-oclivstoSla cutting Feish.
• Easy to store—hanjs up en irre,•,-. woe/
• Pltios into any 110 volt 60-:ycle AC
04,101
S. Astof mulch., optional
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
4
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Moto--Mower
titoi0 US 
Trottrostis
AUNORIZEb111410 
SElittekE
* Assembly
* Inspection
* Engine Tune-up
* Lubrication
* Instructions on care
* Free Delivery
ONLY A FEW
DOLLARS DOWN
-so
DIAL-A-MATIC HEIGHT stt
WOGS 8 ;TR ATTON ENC,:h
RECOIL ;TARTER • SILENT 4-1 elf?
Lawn mower bargains don't come in crates! To give you the long,
houbl•-free operation you hav• a right to expect, • mower must
be assembled and tested by an cri.ehoruted dealer. Piny it aat•
and be sure! Buy only from on oveieorstod Moto-Mower dealer.
You'll be glad you did.
MURRAY SUPPLY CO. 
CHANGE CUTTING
HUG SIN SECONDS
WITH
THIS
"CONSTELLATION'
21" Deluxe r
SFomi leterl• DIAL-A-MATIC
HEIGHT ADJUSTORS
give correct cutting heights
instantly—for season C 01%.
dition of lawn, kind of grass, Mc. Fits
tools neessletsl.
COME IN 
Flow
FOR A 
FREE
DEMON
STRATION
M
OTO...M
OWER
\OF 
'S
EXCITING
FAMOUS 111-CYCLS
BRIGGS SI STIlt A TYCHO
INGIIMI-11111COIL ST A RTC!
ONLY A FEW
DOLLARS DOWN
* Dial-a-Matic cutting height
adjustors
* 3-Speed synchromesh
transmission
* Anti-bending crankshaft
construction
* Removable Front guard
* Fult-ficatiog apes y -to-stere
handle,
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
•
111131111111121...
ENNIO
•
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DIRECT FACTORY SALES ON
PAGE FIVE
FREEZERS
Ward-Elkins Buys A Full Trailer Load Of Food Freezers the largest single food freezer order ever placed by a
• 
Murray dealer
We Bought 'Em Cheap - - We'll Sell 'Em The Same Way
4traight From Factory to Ward-Elkins. No Middle Man Profit No Wholesale Profit No Distributor Profit. Just
the lowest prices in the history of Calloway County.
• En.
Our Good Quality
•
a.
0
•
" 
-*A1Maa/1110111
411111110:Witliarin PVIOIREIPA,MUNii Sallniter
10
p.
QUICFREZ FOOD FREEZERS
Fully Guaranteed by Ward-Elkins and the Ben-Hur Manufacturing Company
BUY NOW - PAY LATER - - - GMAC FINANCING
2 Years To Pay --- First Payment Due In July
All Freezers Manufactured By Ben-Hur Manufacturing Company — One Bf the World's Largest Food
 Freezer Manufacturers
(Manufactured by Ben-Hur Manufacturing Co.)
134t. freezer
20 cu. ft. freezer
239"
$28888
Top Quality In Gleaming White Enamel!
Loaded with features yet priced way below
comparable freezers.
Our Better Quality
w*,
SUPREME FOOD FREEZERS
(Manufactured by Ben-Hur Manufacturing Co.)
13 Cu. ft. freezer  
17 Cu. ft. freezer 
20 Cu. ft. freezer - ▪ MS -.- 1111
$27995
$29995
-$34995
Loaded with features usually found on freezers selling
for $100.00 more. Seeing is believing!
Our Best Quality
a
h-•••••••••.
BEN-HUR FOOD. FREEZERS
(Their Top Quality Line)
13 Cu. ft. freezer $299"
17 eu, ft. freezer $39995
20 cu. ft. freezer $38995
Unquestionably the Finest! No finer freezer made at
any price.
hill Shop Anywhere In The United States -See For Yourself How Low These Prices Are
•
m.
Ili
I .1
1111111111111
111111111M 11111
•
0
'A
leg wh-ch he uriginaliy ,rwired in
spr.ng training.
`I think I can make it" the
I leftfielder told Lopez - and the
Indians' leader decided to let bar.
' try•
NE Fluted rres. Sports Writer 
.' Stn ''s was held hitless in his
el) Ch"`he f.rst-piace Cievcianctandians !first tr.
ree tines up but he i
• Ugkee P. kk•k coming with Ai ,
 off the ninth by slamming
.. Fwil-rith even though he's playrris 
off Johnny Kinks' pitches
1 a lame leg 
,the left - field fence to e
Ills . veteran
 sinker-ball ace Bob Lerr.,,:.
d leg and all. Smith smashed his fifth straight victory
firth homer-of the season in I topes had equal praise for Sm.11-.
• ninth ,inninf against ',tie Yen- I and Lemon after the game.
Monday .ght to give the ; "Both of 'em have been W 7 '
tans a 3-2 victory and pos. !for us:' he said. -They've 
he'... .
on cf the American League put us in fast place but we v
e
. 
d by 10 percer.tage pe.nts isdull got a lor.g way t
o g..
QVASIntil game time., Manager Al 
I just hope we can hold on
pez wasn't, sure whether he 
.tit:i.. the lead now that we havL
r-----L:d 1'. -' 57 .- ''' '. '''. . •.7e.
 In beating the Yankees for the
E _/-Efaia/EfErZi 
second Line this season. Lem.1
7-
yielded only three hits and 77
BI
i-MURRAY ba lifetime record 216-25 
over '
we. 
York The 35-year old Lemon
E- I N 
has pitched five complete ga
to equal the number ne turned
—DRIV
AIR
last year. '
Ver.; of the three has off Lerno7
HU &SLAY and FRIDAY re we 
back-te-back borne rur.s f)
G. McDougald and Mickey Ma
ntl.
trginia Mayo and Dennis in the fourth inning 
to give
r
Morgan in the Yan
kees a short-lived 2.1
EARL OF THE SOUTH' :tacIL •
PACIFIC" 
Kucks. ho yielded six h.ts in.
absorbir.g -bis second setback. gay
;
up Cleveland's first run in 
%tit
th.rd cri 'antics by Chico Carras-
"RAGE AT DAWN" quel 
and Lemon and Jim Busby"
infteldi out. The Indians tied
— 
AND — the Score at 2-all in the fourtl-
REAK FOR FREEDOM" 2.".-Ln Vic S% crtz dc ubled an
d
• r 
roc' e home in • single by :arras
•
3HOWING. SATURDAY
•.;u :71.
Bating t 
is 
sbortener
time 
l
in •
ollowing ,
chie re
cipe.
f
Vary it, if 
you wish 
with
finely 
cbopped 
nuts oT
vrith 
raisins. Othe
r 
sinces
May be 
added VI 
the top-
ping. In 
!bort, vary 
it to
rosli.e it your 
von' 
own-
IND1111301. 
COVVEE 
CAKES Y 
itkl: 1 &Ian
14 °IP' 
iirSrd 
611.PUrPC.1 ii4.'j 
ti2 
:1.f:rot's 
ft,^tli Prighea
brou,, ',Wear
tB4A041 
Powder 
1'5 
vo•tr
VI 
tecopoon salt 
V, 
trar,porrit 
ro,,,,'s/sta
WospoosUI 
Clabber 
poorts (oua cisGirt
Slettoaageirs.paanpoorssbestesctodeieurdortorsItortrervaikS 
2%teo.;:pyrntanrohnpmpetmclietlibutiera.
1/4 cop 
beet or 
Can  
04ar
Oft 
togettee 1% 
cops four,
 balling 
po.erder. tre1t. 
ari!A 
sorrt:Als
together 
Malted 
shorty:mg. 
orange 
rind...fis. 
arfortiA, 
ifihn 
Ivo
'Mgrs.:tient, 
end 
rnis 
ell. 
TUT/1 01.1.0 
pa 
morn 
_ 
bro.rn 
..ssr.
LOS 
121% 
%Dalai,. 
filling s 
heti full. 
.b.uttectogeotrworptorta. ,atd 
,
Pia t1101900_ 
/0 
Sour. 
cinnaMon. 
fretted _ 
_ 
Imo ram 
at 375. 
v.
dopy—. if snots. 
9.96-a-lste oil 
ace of 
be .
tosoaarate 
overt> fot 
*bout 20 
roesouie.
Ice* 1"1 4111111beat
tow
Tog MOM 00 wow , 1231
IWO 114S
usgb MOO •
volliame
;It
GE SIX
,
TOUGH, THIS CAMPAIGNING
•
p AM/AWNING f. r Democratic convention delegates In California• OA
Is getting to be pretty tough when you even get stuck in ele-
M'atom, perhaps is what Senator Estes Kefauvet is thinking here.Ilis he climbs out in the Benjamin Franklin hotel, San Mateo. Be-g
Mod him (right) ts Mayor Victor Binsacca. iltitcreafiono/) 7
Errs Have NoOn SmithIt, BILL Lorrt
o•as " Avocs°
..so vo.04 1111 IL
O OM
view Oel
 000."
MULAAAN & CON ANY • 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KY.
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_
SMOKED SHORT 
SHANK — 10-14 lb. 
avg.
AM
Half or Whole
lb
FROSTY MORN — 
Skinless, All Meat
Weiners lb.
,WEET SUE — 
GRADE "A"
Sct.
,
; -,:• 7
40A,
••••••••_-.
Mrs. Housewife: Visit Parker's Grocery
QUALITY
CANNED
GOODS
TENDER
FRESH
MEATS
FRESH
PRODUCE
today for pleasant grocery
shopping. Consistant shopping here will bring you savings you never
dreamed of. Give us a try, we appreciate your patronage.
• „ilc. pkg. DELITED
FRYERS lb'
DUZ
Giant 69 fi
OXYDOL
25%
TIDE
29% 2 For
JOY
34  25 51
SP1C &SPAN
25 5e
C;Z!SCO
3-lb. 935/
1.4
18 Oz. Jar 2
39c 'APPLE JELLY / 
37c
lb, 89c
FOLGERS
COFFEE
Tin Can
Regular or Drip
Golden Star
Self-Rising Flour
2.5 lb. $1.39
bag
CHEESE
2.1b. Box
59c
PURE LARD
501b CAN
$4.89
NABISCO
Graham Crackers
11). box 35/
CLOVERLEAF
DR1 61/2-0z
Milk 10? 
HEINZ
BABY FOOD
3 cans 29
RED CROSS 7-0Z
MACARONI He
SPAGHETTI 11411
KITCHEN CHARM
WAX i0
PAPER
PURR
BLEACH
Qt 18
Carnation Milk
2 Tall Can 2.5c
DO YOUR COMPLETE
AT PARKER'S EACH
GROCERY SHOPPING
WEEK AND SAVE
FLUFF°
3-lb. 93 ill
,.-orly pers. 2 for 19c
BIG BROTHER
BEEF
STEW
,,oz. 29
IVORY large
S ‘.0r 1..
303 can
Cut Green
BEANS19c
ARY med. 4 for 23c IVORY FLAKES
V.e,,f; 30-c
30c I ! _1!" 10c
Nth.
LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service
-
.8RMSTO:CHICKEN •
CZ19q64iia
CAMAY
REG.3 for 95
CAMAY
35 fit BATH2 for 25,/
'1°TAIRCIENIP A
nit seta irvistag
Iliat Whew peeks.
Qt.
6.9c
HAWAIIAN PUNCH
Large 46 Oz. 
Can 39c
14 lb- 112m4
_te
Box
risk TeaThe
39C
i
Food
Market
• Phone 1061
•
•
•
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TURSDAY - MAY 17, 1956
111 AUCTION SALE of the T. 0.
4 Tura. homeplece and its con-
tentSaturday, May 19. at 12:30
p.m. Household turnaure, electric
appliances, china and glassware
and many oth,r items. Rain or
li f*
A.117Cflame. ,
- *ir
THINE Br:DROOM frame house
.Almost‘ new Very, very reason-
eh:, Garage, utility. Ph. 1887-W.
' • MC
FOR SALE
1-1014yHOLD contents auction and
T. °Pit urner homeplace, North 4th
and Walnut streets. 45aturclay. May
19 at 12:30. Douglas Shoemaker
au.Uoneer. Many. many items in-
cluding household goods. electric
-appliances, guns, watches, clocks,
silver, china and glassware. An-
tiques. M17C
•
_
A 0 E two oedroom house on
soul., ;th street. Has large living
room, kitchen, utility, bath, elec
tric heat 3.ra,,ns. venetian blinds
and nice shrubs. East front with
large front po.ch. Oily $854a Cal:
' 48 or 1447. MI7C
-
MODERN 2-bedroom home. with
i electric neat, transfe:.-rable GI loan.330 N. Sln St Phone 2I-W after
0 t 4:004m. 
. M1TP
SKIN ITCH 
.
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
. IN JUST 15 MINUTES
' It not p,ea,e.i. y.,a: dic laak.k ,ii
I 
any drug start. Instant-dry:rip
I
ITCW-iME-NOT deadens dd.' and
I •
. burning: kills germs ON CON-
TAC"T. Use day or night for ecze-
ne, insect bites. toot Loh. other
. . rashes. Now at -Holten°i,. •
•
et
warotricHAN,E.
4,1.81) y H
Sc per 
word tot 
otte 
Sal. 
minimum
et 17 
words for 
56c. 6c 
pet 
woris
for 
tbree 
as•ys. 
Ctaaailica acts 
afe
apaabie 
advatiCe.
•
AUCTION SALE: Contents of T.
O. Turner homeplace on No. 4th
street at Walnut street, Saturday.
May 19 at 12:30. Household furni-
ture, silver, antiques, guns, clocks,
watches, many other items. ,MI7C
AX.C. Male Chihuahua pupp:es.
World's smallest breed of dogs.
Phone 177. M17P
TV70 ROW corn planter for Ford
tractor, one tractor wagoff, 1942
Chevrolet pickup. Se at M:clway
an Hazel Hwy. Parkjr and Elkins.
Ph. 1d-6-3427 after five. M18P
BILBREY'S Warehouse Sale naw
going on at the Etilbige Warehouse
on North 3rd aeross‘ftain Russ
Feed Co. Low, low prices for
quality, all n e av merchandise.
Check with us at this sale Friday,
Saturday. Monday a n d Tuesday.
Bargains galore. M 19C
FOR SALE: 1953 i, ton DODGE
pickup, has' ing wheelbase, 6:50x 18
8 ply tires, heater, electric wind-
shield wipers, steel back bumper
and hitch This track pas never
been .usial for hauling, and is in
perfeat condition. I: you need a
good pickup. tins is it - $750. Asit
for .13arnis Killebrew at the Ledger
ind Times between 8 am. and
4 p.m.
THE HOMEPLACE of T. 0. Turn-
er. North 4th and Walnut street
..nd the lot will be sold at auction
Staurday, May 19 at 2:30 .Au -
lion of contents will begin at 12:30.
Lot -110x104. house ,n fair conch-
t,.on Douglass Shoemaker, Auc-
tioneer. M.17C
120 BA-SE ACCORDIAN, like rr'w
Witte mother of pearl
House 107. Orchard Fle:ghts.' MI9P
WAREHOUSE SALE. four big
days at the Bilbrey Warehouse
ATTENTION USED CARS DEALERS! !
NEW BEAUTY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
- For Sale By -
• Morik's Super Service
509 S. 12th St. Phone 731
wwwwwmammimism•Miei
la a on North 3rd street across
from Ross Feed Company. Un-
heard of bargains ready Cr you.
Maivers, an- conditioners, fans.
Make it a point to be there. M19C
•
WHY BU s Ner..W MiaTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power io
one hundred horse power We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1826-M. J7P
NOTICE
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by ;ire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
;ure Chest certiPed by ,.he Ntion
al Aa.--ociatian of Safe Manufac-
n.irers. The Daily Ledger & Times
p)ffice Supply, Phone 55. '17
'40NUME1l'IIS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles. s.zes. eall 85, home
Ishonz 528. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner
West Main St., near college. J3C
RUGS, wall to wall carpets. up
holstery, cleaned and moth proofed
by spei ial newly invented ma-
chine. Walls waahed. Ph. "Special-
ty" 883-J. • J20C
SPECIAL PRICES on bedneim
suites, living room suites, inter-
spring mattresses and 9x12 rugs.
Also good used refrigerator, piano
and studio cou.b priced to sell
See us before you buy. Seaford &
Ray Furniture and Appliance Co..
105 North 3rd. Murray. Phone
1824. ITC
HAVE YOU been looking for an
6a1x11 filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry' We have
it in the Steelmaster Fiie-It Cases
All me.al construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 35. 'TT
The Board of !Ire :tors of the
Murray Hospital has authorized
the installation of twenty 3a-ton
air conditioners. Written btels tin
this equipment wikl be . received
until 12 o'clock noon May M. Price
quotation ahauid ire:hide installa-
tion should be accornpanieci by
"Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
0 1465 Maysle Orel( Tteprint.el by perrrilsiiQn
of Avalon Books Distrituted by
Nang Features Syndicate,
CHAPTER 36 1 The telephone on the mantel-
Pm IATRON CAMERON a p o k e , piece shrilled into her thoughts.
i VI about Doctor Harridan as 'She heard Matron Cameron say:
though intuitively she had known "Yes. Sister Alison Is with me.
of whom Val was thinking. "It
mat have been an Inspiration for
• Sister, to have watched him
operate on Miss Felton and to
have assisted him-and under
such grave dlfficulties too."
''Yes, he performed a brilliant
operation," Val agreed quietly.
"But, it wasn't your experience
I wanted to talk to you about,
Sister."
"No?" Val had glanced rip
from her own cup of tea. The
en4ron's tone of voice had chang.
e ubtly and, tired as she was,
Va had a prickling of apprehen-
sion. Had she already learned
something of Mrs. Featherstone's
death and its frightening and un-
pleasant aftermath? Had Bruce
told her? Suddenly she realized
that It was after the post-mor-
tem. The autopsy Would have
been performed by now. Bruce
must know the result. Could that
account for the sudden serious-
au" of the matron's expression,
air the way she hesitated before
she resumed?
"We are against any -augges-
lion of intimacy or even of a
close tie of friendship between
our doctors and nurses. We much
prefer they keep their friendships
with the opposite sex outside our
hospital walls. I have made this
a very strict rule and I'm afraid
I couldn't possibly deviate from
it....Fot in any circumstances. You
ulWrstand, Sister?"
"Are you warning me, Mat-
ron?" Val asked quiet„iy. but
there was a glint of anger in her
eye*.
"Only cautioning you., Sister,"
he said calmly. "1 thought I
should let you know from the
start the rules of our hospital. 1
fancied if I did, it might save a
great deal of trouble-and dis-
tress later on."
&I wondered if Metron Came-
YAP' had heard gnatliing about
the strangely invol0,41 emotional
relationship between Bruce and
Lhersell.
She can take the call from here."
She beckoned Val and handed
the receiver over to her. "It's
for you, Sister."
Val saw that her own hand
was rrembling a i.ne took the
receiver from the older woman's
hand. Would It be Bruce - and
how could she speak to him here
in the matron's presence, espe-
cially after what she had just
said? But the girl on the switch-
board was speaking:
"It's a call from Kingston, Sis-
ter. The party will be right on
the line." And then almost im-
mediately she heard Dirk's voice.
"Is that you. darling? I Just
thought I'd phone to let you
know there is no rope for yours
truly."
"No rope ?" she repeated
stupidly.
She heard his eaey laugh at
the other end of the line and that
laugh of his seemed suddenly to
her like a breath of fresh air.
"They're not going to hang me.,
I thought you might be interest-
ed, darling."
"Then-it's all right?"
"Of course it's all right." He
was speaking seriously now.
'Aunt May died of a heart at-
tack as we both knew." And he
added when he heard her long-
drawn breath of relief, "But you
weren't,Ifeally worried, darling ?"
"No. No, of course not," he
said.
"Jane and John and I are go-
ing to start to drive over at the
crack of davo‘ We should be
there by lunchtime. Will you be
free during the day?"
"Yes, all day."
"We'll have lunch and n swim
I've a lot to talk to you about.
Jane and John send their love.
By the way, did you have a good
trip across the island? You were-
n't caught in that storm?"
"Yes, we were. But tell you
about it tomorrow, Dirk. Good-
bye, now." As she replaced the
receiver she had an almost un-
-Mb
!controllable desire to bitted out
laughing. A good trip across ...
Was It only last night all that
had happened? It seeided ages
since she'd said goodbye to Dirk.
Matron Cameron had risen and
was looking at her with concern.
"You don't look well, Sister. Was
It bad ,news?"
"No, it was good news, Matron.
I might have helped murder
someone, but apparently I didn't.
She wasn't murdered at all. Quite
an anticlimax, isn't it?"
The matron crossed the room
and gave her a sharp shake "I
don't know what you're talking
about, Sister. Whom are you
talking about?"
"I'm sorry Matron. It was my
last patient, an elderly woman I
was engaged to look after com-
ing out on the boat. She died,
and Doctor Harridan, who was
the ship's surgeon, was not satis-
fied as to the cause of death.
They performed an autopsy in
Kingston. but she died of heart
failure after all."
I "But warp was all that talkabout "murder?" The matron's
I face had sharpened wigi suspi-cion. "Do you mean Doctor
Harridan thought you had Wen
negligent?"
"You must ask him. Matron,
If you think Its your concert'."
"Of course it'a my concern,"
the older avomaa said in an exits-
periled, bewildered voice. "If
for any reason Doctor Harridan
hasn't confidence in you, Sister,
it's' -going to make things ex-
tremely difficult for us here in
the hospital. Would you care to
txplaln further?"
Val shook her head. "I'd rather
not, Matron. I really ant tired.
Do you mind if I go to bed?"
"I'm sorry, Sister." The ma-
tron's voice was gentler now. "I
can see you are tired. Later if
you wish to explain, 1 shall be
happy to listen to you. I oak
spoke as I did because you milk
understand 1 feel strongly that
our entire staff must have com-
plete confidence in one another."
"I do understand. Good night,
Matron."
(To Be Continued)
THE LEDVER & TIMM - MURRAY,
illustrations and c3mplet• specifi-
cations and are for' inunedi:ate de-
livery. Units shpuld oPerate on 115
volts and snould have an auto-
matic thermostat c intro!. Address
quotation to Murray Hospital.
M19C
KY,
WANTED
TO BC' r' 1•BOM OWNER, house
and lot --Murray. Write P.?. Box
52. Mu: a.. M17P
DU YOU need a machine to staple _
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Basetch
Saciole Stapler at he I- oily Ledger
& Tames Office Supple, Ph. 55 "la
SERVICES OFFERED
LAWNS MOWED-Power Mower.
Yards contracted for the summer.
Phone 912-W. nc
WILL DO IRONING& LAUNDRY.
Call 1551-J MSC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend ow' hake
felt thanks and appreaietion for
the acts of kindness, messages 01
sympathy and beautiful floral of
ferirgs receiyed from our kuic
friends and neighbors during our
recent breavalnent in the loss of
our beloved father, Neel:LI-rem J
Colson .We especially thank Ray
J. 'H. Thurman, Rev. Leenard Csle.
Dr. Rob Mason, The Satgers and
the Max Churchill Funeral Hame
May God bless ,each and everyone
of you. And if and when your
day of sadness arrives may you
be blessed with the kindness that
has been bestowed upon us. Sin-
cerely:
Marvin, Euple Arid
All 'TM. Family
nsMakers
AUSTRIA'S first election since
regainiag independence keeps
Chancellor Julius Raab and his
People's party in power, with a
gain for the party and also a
gain for Socialists, both at ex-
pense of Reds. (International)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Requite
7-Turns on flied
shaft
13-Reluctant
14-Iiird house
16-Temporary bed
le-Va, ant
IS-Cooling device
13-Prefix. not
20-Oran
21-Depart
22-ui,is ;mune
24-Web"- mammal
26-Pr.,poritIon
27-11onor „.
29--4,femento5
t•ehind
33-Calf
36,--Ettpel from
le;.4eountry
3 foal 
44)-Playe again
41-1110-k, black
Stilosta nee
43-aliebold!
441-Tiny amount
4S-Jumbled type
44-Mire
43--More refined
50-line of body
61-i-,elf-centered
person
463-C'alm
86-t'ompoottlon
DOWN
• 1-51rwr zestful
2-Develop
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NANCY
LIL' ABNER
3-f)penaork
fabric
4-laa•mr fablw 1
to - palls Liu t
6-Dletant
7-bile talk
4,_c1;rnt.ing Plant
3- Si I 1:-11.1.1
noun)'. ri
10-Stuttbl person
11-Fatal
font. is
17-stroke
2" -I ‘,# to
34
26-Lc:Ise slain
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Pot son
39-Fairv
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Ira, lc
33- ilemizear
114-11ent
36-Refutes
36-Hate
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. ion ti4 rij
41-Tttle of re.pec,
47-raintite deer
45-flreck tet•er
43-Female ruff
IA-Things, In law
62-ExIsts
64-Sun god
v
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Executors Sale
WE WILL OFFER FOR SALE FOR CASH
12:30 p.m. MAY 19, 1956 RAIN or SHINE
The T.O. Turner Home Place
And Its Contents
North Fourth Street - One Block North of Court Square
Contents include household and kitchen furniture,
beds, dressers, chairs, electric refrigerators, electric
stoves, warm morning heater, library of 200 volumes
with case, china, glassware, silver, table linens, bed lin-
ens, a number of pieces of antique furniture, three guns,
office equipment, beauty parlor equipment, plumbing
equipment, clocks, watches and one calendar clock, seve-
ral gallons of paint and many other items too numerous
to mention.
Thr house is an eight room brick structure in fair
condition, located in business district one block North
of Court Square at Fourth and Walnut Streets and just
East of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic. Said lot being 110
feet north and south by 104 feet east and west.
House and Lot To Be Sold at 2:30 p.m.
Deed Will Be Made By Executor
Douglass Shoemaker is Auctioneer
George Hart and Katie Martin Overcast, executors
7715-Y5 5L TEP/N,' PEACEFUL
AN'/-IA/WY AP KAA/75 'EM 7'
STAY THE T WAY
I
ABB1E an' SLA1-73
-
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(- "D -DOW IV-VVI:4 FALL
APART AFCX-i'E 77-/AR VERY
EYES. CAN'T THINK 0'
SADOI:R SIGHT
THAN ME DYIN'-:)
TNK NOT b OF IT, ERATLEY.
I ALWAYS KEEP A SPARE SET
AT HOME. ALL I HAVE TO DO
IS CALL UP AND  
GET TH,EM
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• wow' NM." 11,4.1.
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By Ernie Buseinilles
By Al Capp
(-',w,Gkir's WELL kilr-cli
A RIDE BACK TO
MOOSEUM, AN' EYE av
THAR DOORSTEP THEN
M41-/ SKULL Kt:Air G/T
I3ANGED AN' BATTERED
IN TH' itlAILS
By Ftasburn Van Burge
RIGHT THERE, UMM ... IT'S A
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Thomas Clinton Wilkins. ago 78, died at his home in
Barttesville, Okla.. Satuiday, May 4. following a stroke
of paralysis.
Surv;ving him are his widow. mother. Mrs. E. R. Wil-
kins. Lynn Gr.Tive: seven daughters and two sons.
Hiram Tucker, popular real estate dealer here. has
been employed as personnel director of the Murray
Manias& turing Company, according to aTznifement made
May 15. by R. M. Lamb. general manager of the com-
pany.
ealloway--Countians are invited this week to attend
the boat dock opening on the Kentucky Lake Saturday
and SundLy,• May 18-19. according to an advertisement
in this week•s paper and other announcements made by
the Higgins Boat Company.
There are boats. fbr Tent by- the day or hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason McKee! have returned to their
.home in Ferndale. Mich.. after spending Easter week
with their oarents. Mr. and Mrs. Billie McKee), Benton
Road and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd, Lynn Grove. Enroute
to Detroit Mr. and _Mrs. McKeer "visited Lookout Moun-
tain. Groat Smot;y Mountains. Cherokee Indian Reserva-
tion. and th, v vjcit..tj W:th Mr. and Mrs. Bill Steele and
family of Val; Ridge. Tenn.
Mr. ansl Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. and Vernon
Shaw. s,—”, unday with Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw in
Hie kma
•••
•
•
The Lynn. GI •see lion, mike:, Hanged by RebelsToeaday. May 2:
Club will me,:vsOi Mrs. V,
Butterworth a: 0,
• • • •
.1Irs. John ll'inter
Hostess For Meet
.11'esleyan Circle
MrS. •1•4111 W:Ilter opened her
home on North Six eenth Street
Angtended for the ris.,..et.ng of the ,
Wosleyan Circle of the Woman's
Sx-iety of Christian Se:A.:ce of the
Firs: Methodist Church held on
Thursday. May 10. in seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening •
The program ltaler was Mrs
5:m Ed Divauid who presero a
very interestIng talk on the -The
New Quadrennium." A report of
the WSCS conference was given
by Mrs Paul T. Lyles.
Mrs. Ronald Baird sang sob,
-The LaSi chord - She was ac-
c3nvenitl at the organ by Prof
John Winter.
The chairman, Mrs. C. NV Jones.
presid.d at tilt••• business meeting
New offiseis for the church yea.
a re Nina. Olin , Moore. cha. rtna n
Mrs Buford Hurt. vice-chairman;
Mrs Jim Ed Di ugui d se:zeta:7:
Mrs R kart May sr. treasurer.
Mrs. Haoon West was chairman
rm3f the no:Nitta-a cemmittee. Oth-
ers serving with Mrs West were
Mrs all Baric-r and Mis. Bust
S. ott.
Tne pledge service was conduct
ed by Mrs Winter.
Dtansog the social hour refresh-
ments were s..; . ad by the hostes-
ses. Mrs Winter and Mrs. Robert
( Personals)
Members of the Business and ,
Professional Woarsar's Club whs
will attend the State Convenn
in Owensboro. Ky.. Friday. Satu-
day and Sunday of this week vs...
be Mrs. Chris Graham. Mrs: Ruby
Pool, president. and Mrs Sadie
1 Nell Sane; who is Distr:ct Director.
-
ETPILIS' rebel chief announced
"with regret" the hanging of two
British soldiers, Cpls Ronnia
Shilton (top). 2'0, and Gordon
Hill (bottom), 22, in an "eye-fbra
an-eye" reprisal for the execu-
tion of two young rebels by the
British Leaflets printed by the
Greek Cypriote underground or-
ganization. "EOKA." warned
that other reprisals would fol-
low. (International Radio, 'iotos)
Read Otn Classifieds
I Iousehold Hints
By United Press
Window cords will last longer
and operate more smoo:hly if they
are rubbed with an oil:sutu:ated
cloth twice a year.
To give scatter rugs extra body
and make them lie flat, try adding
a small ,amount of liquid starch in
the final rinse water during laun-
dry.
Was!) your fine china as soon as
po:bke after mealtime berause
(cod deposits may "eat" into .thc
su.lace of the design.
To pii•k UP th nap in suede
shoes. handbags ja.kets and other
sued" apparel. hold a steam iron
an inch above the nap and steam
thoroughly Then rub gently with
a stiff brush.
A small square oi alum ker in
the silver chest drawer will aelp
-
Lynn Grove WSCS
Hears Program On
"Why We Give"
' The Woman's Society of Chris-
' tan Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church held its regular
meting at the chtinch on Wednes-
, day, May 9. at seven-thirty o'. lock
in the evening.
Mrs Sanders Miller and Mrs.
Mary Chombers presented • Pro -
gram on the theme. "Why We
Give." Mrs. Bun dawford. Mrs
Gamble Hughes. and Mrs I r a
Broach added inter.sting thoughts
or the subjeet.
The warship setting which car-
ried out the program theme was
planned by Mrs Mary Chambers.
Each member presented her pledae
cord for the new year
The meeting was opened with
the Lord's Prayer led by the
president. Mrs Chambers. Mrs.
Willie Wiather closed the 'meeting
with prayer Elevoi mernbsrs and
f visitors were present.
prevent silver from tarnishing.
—
When you're painting the draw-
ers of desk or chest. it's easier if
you remove the handles or knobs
and paint them separately They're
easy to handle if attachod to a
section of cardboard.
-----
Brownies will do less crumbling
if you let them cool before cutting
"into Squares.
Use denatured alcohol to clean
paino keys.
Miss Mary Bonner
Becomes Bride Of
Rayford WilliamS
Announs.mant has been mode
of the marriage of Miss Mary Ann
Bonner, daughter of Mr. and !Ws
Cratus Banner of Murray, to Ray-
fo.d Williams of Fulton.
Revs Norman Culpepper read
the double ring ceremony on Sat -
ii -day, April 28. at h:s home on
South Seventh Street.
Miss Retta Bonner, sister of the
bride and Bob Craven of Fulton
were the only attendants.
Far her wedding the bride wore
a blue dress with white ace:5-
sor:es and carried a white Bibl.
topped with lilies of - the' valley
Miss Bonner chose a black and
white linen dress with bliok and
white acces.sones and a corsairs
of red roses.
Mrs. Williams was employed by
the South, rn Bell Telephone Com-
pany in Murray and has been
transferred to Fulton since h e r
marriage. The bridegroom is a
graduate of l'Clburn High School
and served in the United States
Army. He is now marrager of the
Friendly Finince Ccmpany in Ful-
ton and was previously associated
with the same company in Padu-
cah and Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Williams are mak-
ing their home at 300 Eddings
Street , in Fulton.
Above, Berrs Sullivan JtICI IllsIS
irba•a Stanwyek head the cast
in the earitins dramatization of
Zane Grey's "THE MAVER1(
OLKEN," with Scott Brady and
Miry Murphy. "The Maverick
Queen" opens lomat rosy it the
Varsity Theatre for too da)s.
Soap'n water will clean up your
feet—hut they won't clear up
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Make this eass test. Get instant-
drying T-4-L at any drusi store
This powerful fungicide VI ta give
relief IN ONE HOUR or your 40is
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
111010111109.11 ~11/1
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang.d
15th at Poplar - Call 479
1111111111111•1111111111•11111 1-1710r
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
=0=20===1(
TRI - CITY
Drive - In
Hiway 94 Between
Tr -City and Lynnville
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
Modern Concession Stand
F1:11)AY and SATURDAY
"THE GREAT SIOUX
UPRISING"
in cot.ox
with Jel-u ('handler_andler_ p
"THE BIG TIP OFF"
with Richard Conte
* * *
SUNDAY ONLY
"THE GLENN MILLER
STORY"
starring James Stewart
and June Allison
* * -A-
TUESDAY & WEDN•DAYl
— FREE SHOW —
Come in FREE either day
as our guest. We want ,to
get acquainted with you.
We want you to meet the
!N;•‘‘. Management.
Everyone Welcome
"PRIVATE WAR OF
MAJOR BENSON"
with ('harlton Heston
and Julia Adams
USE SALE
13/LEFIEY'S WAREHOUSE - Thir4 & Walnut - A cross from Ross Feed
Four Days, Friday - Saturday - Monday - Tuesday All New Merchandise
WIII•••••W••••••• •,••141,..
h • . a.
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c cHRoME SAFETY GUARDS ON BOTH SIDES
EASY TO CARRY•
WtNOOV•
TABLE FAN
BIG "20" REVERSIBLE WINDOW FAN
Use it for either intake or cihaust.— 3 speed sn rt(
epeating a sellout sale of the biggest'
ion valve we've ever offered! Fits all
windows 26" to 38" wide with expanders
(available separately). Also for portable
use. 3 pow.:r4t..I 20" blades.
10-inch ZERO FAN  only $7:50
10-inch Zero Oscillating FAN . $9,50
12-inth Oscillating FAN S11.50
499
Spertiolfy Prsce d I
Too Many Items
To List
We Have It
CHEAP
USED POWER
MOWER
20" Motor Good
$94 99
USED RADIOS
We'll Wheel
and Deal!
UESD PUSH
MOWER
$1.00
FIRST ONE GETS IT
;:-LDVIS
kir
Conditioners
ALL DELUXE MODELS
Thermostat Controlled
Exhausts - Ventilates
Push Button Control
PRICES TOO LOW
TO QUOTE
One Only
Gibson
Air-Conditioner
Flush Mount rest $379
S225.00
NO DELIVERY
All Merchandise
Is New
Sold In Cartons
5 Used Bikes
— YOUR CHOICE 
-_5O0
All Steel
WAGON $2.95
All Steel
WAGON
Reg. $7.95
Sale $3.99
TRICYCLES
16" - reg. $13.95
Now $6.99
Deluxe
BABY STROLLER
Full Ball Bearing
reg. $19.95
Now $9.99
SIDEWALK
BICYCLES
20" Coaster Brakes
Training Wheels
— Only 6 —
Sale $24.95
A $13.95 Value
at $9.50
FOR THE RIDE
OF YOUR LIFE
Noli $31.99
MOWER SALE
All
Steel
Suction
Type
Blade
4
Cycle
Heavy
Duty
Clinton
Motor
Full 21 2 h.p.
Full 20" Cut
Heavy Duty
Bulldog Starter
CAR JUG
Fibroid, 'inside red;
celorfed desire
The perfect corropanion for pica•cs
auto trips, or bast. yard barbecues,
lipletweipat, br•olt proof, seinifory.
Decorated wit% Classic Co. designs
In 3 oaks" A Goody•ar sindvisive.
One Gallon - Light
.,Weight Aluminum Liner
$3.95 Value
$1-00Now
,
•
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O 40% Off
G 0 0 DA EAR
THE pilEST 1956 tARS MK 
ON
:At*Tires In All Sizes
CAR - TRUCK - TRACTOR
SEAT COVERS
FULL SET  $4.95
ONLY 18 SETS AT THIS PRICE!
(AR HEATERS 50% OFF
GOOD PAINT
OUTSIDE WHITE
will take $2.50 per gallon
METAL POLISH, reg ¶1.25  30c
REVOLVING
LAWN SPRINKLER 77e
PICNIC CHEST $3.95
BILBREYS
210 Main Murray, Ky. Phone 886
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